
tint. Joe Labeveler 	 12/28/87 
2e00 N. Fluglor Dr., 003 
West ?elm eeech, FL ee407 

Dear Joe, 

Thanke for the Times story on Izzy Stone. Like tie homer, claimed by seven cities 
eater he was dead although in life he'd beggled in them for his bread. Now Izzy is 
safe and he is no longer criticizing the 'rimes and other uedia goliaths. This is not 
mentioned in the Tires' belated tribute. 

Yes, I've long admired him. When I first knew him he was known as Isidore Fein- 
stein and I think the 'Times may err in giving his name as Isidor Feinstein Stone. 

any first contact was 51 years ago. lie was then with the New York Bost, then owned 
by the man who owned the Camden paper when ho worked on it, J. David Stern. Izzy 
filed one of the earliest NLAB cases, against Stern. I've forgotten the details. But 
Stern was an anti-labor Lew .ealer in his personal labor relations. I don't remember 
now if Izzy moved to the old ii ils. hecord before: going to eew York. 

eil and I knew one of his cousins, a we en with whom eil worked for the Senate. 
She asked me to send Izzy galley proofs of all out committee published and I am pretty 
clear on how I ateressed them. 

It say be that The Nation first moved him to Washington. I remember seeing him 
in The Nationl e office there. I also remember his eorldng for helph Ingersoll's 11 
and Being him and others I then knew there. 

He comes from -a gifted family. eouis eoudin, one of the legal greats of this 
era, is a cousin. Boudin, in addition to hevigg a daughter, Kathy, who was involved 
with The Weathermen and surviving the explosion of the Grenwich Village town house 
in which they were making bombs, haa I think a eistere  blurs, we knew pretty well. 
the had and always carried with her a coatamundi, a pesky kind of steal animal but 
I can't romembee having to clean up after it when she and it left. 

eiee most of us, Izzy had blind spots. One of his was Earl Warren and the 
Warren Commission. When I first discussed this with him, before my first book was out, 
we were breakfasting or lunching at a fine deli owned by a refugee friend of ours and 
1 renumber driving him from there either to a doctor'u office oi—ai-a place near the 
old Wash. Daily eSws.He always had ear trouble feel I think about then he had successful 
surgery for it. Jolt time we discussed the Corn fission and its work was toward the end 
of 1966. His brother Lark was doing public relations for Ramparts magazine, he was in 
Washington with Penn Tones, a paranoidal critic in tow, and he invited us both to his 
hotel room at the earn time. et was 'park and Izzy who argued. Izzli dust would not 
consider fact or evidence, remarkable for hie in perticular. But 'this does not 
diminish hie greatness. 

es I did with tee Dieu committee, he was very strong on what was public domain, 
not just documents, as the 'elmee says. ee did a truly great book entirely from the 

public domain, The Hidden History of the Korean war. Don't know whatielappened to 
my copy. 

ee'd told me he was studying Greek but net what he planned to write. He has 
an interesting argument about Socrates. I do remember the laeteeocrates I read. It 
was q nice spring Saturday afternoon and I decided to walk hgrfroe the University, 
a mere dozen or more miles, while reading his debates with Kebes(?) That day everybody 

did not flag for a ride stopped to offer are a ride! It was much safer walking 
narrow country roads then. 

Izey geve we some very good advice when I was working on my first magazine 
story. Remember party epldberg? He was then working at Click, in lhila., as Don liartin. 
fl'om there he wont to Irollywood and I lost contact with him. That story was an expose 
of Jan eatI a's Nazi cohneetions. Beata Shoes, near eberdeen.) enother Izzy tipped me 
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off to where kierty waaLlzzy Bloiberg. 'Ann he quit the Wilmington papers, after 
mareying Sarah weinor, I tool: hie and her to Washington for him to find a job there. 
i then had a vast room in an apartment owned by a mechanic up one of the great alleys 
Washington then had. Between 17 and 16 (17 there atcually Conn. eve) and H and I. The 
curator of the Smithsonian, Ales lirdlicka ( ) lived in that alley. The three of us 

1464, slept in that one vast room, like so many ' 'lever what had been a stable for a 
town house. Until he got a job and his own place. Iezy B and Sarah and "il and I 

after 1 net Lil renained friends. I spent quite a few of the houre,of his vigil when e 	 ,...iin n bol• „, Sary was in labor, at old and ugly George aashinton univ. HoopitaI areldituring the 
was, when .1- was away , AJil often babysat for them so they could have a night out 
together. This digression to report about old friends. 

The then editor of Glick became a friend. lie ultimately lost that job because 
he published my anti-1''1112i exposes and, as I did with a number of others,. I took him 
to tashington and got hin connected. with the .air effort. He got to own .1Ae first 
good music station after .4eut,I'd been his news end special events editor for a couple 
of years, and, reminded by being reminded of ili, he and aalilh Ingersoll, after Pk 
folded, planned another daily. I wac to have been city editor. Nothing came of that 
venture other tleet that they'd planned it. Iestead this former editor, l'ob Itogers, 

organized find ran Egeiheadsfor Wisenhower.he also managed the "ational Symphony 
for a c)uple of years and, afterSellieg his interest in the DC station, started one 
down in the Virginia hunt country. 

Ye.i, the mostly fair and belated tribute to -1,szy "'tone reminds no of much and 
I'm very glad to see the story, for which thanks. 

i4erely curiosity, but Sam and I almoot never went to bed without reading the 
bulldog edition of the old Stern Phila. paper. I don't remember izzy's byline in it 
and would like to know if he does. I remember the columnists we liked, like Broun and 
licIntire, and the great cartoonist, Jerry Doyle, and the reporter who worked with 
Smedley 4utler to expose the btuddng-house plot to overthrow FM, name escaping M8 for 
the moment, but I don t recall Izzy working for the -aecord. The reporter is Paul 
Comly Trench and the last ti. e 1 saw him, such a great New L'ealer and liberal was 

Stern, he'd been fired and was working on a W2A project officed above a pier along 
the delaware, second floor. French and Butler did testify before a Congressional 
comeittee on the plot. The old general, Butler, then L'hila's director of public 
safety, was to have led a mea6mounted on a white horse. 

Beet to you all, 


